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By H. C Hamilton,
By H. C. Hamilton.

(United Press staff correspondent.)
New York, July 2S. Thev sav thev

(lrniterl Press Staff Correspondent.)
New York, July 28. Eddie Cicotte,

rever come DacK, but Uld Rosebud did.
He did it so effectively he has been
handicapped at the top in several races
this year and is recognized as one of the

CHIROPRACTIC
System of Treatment

WILL BE OF BENEFIT TO YOU
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best horses on the American turf.
Old Rosebud's trainers tell an inter-

esting story of his comeback.

oneo dropped from Boston to Chicago
by the waiver route, is the chief thorn
in the pennant ambitions- - of the Red
Sox, averages publishetl today show.

Cicotte has won 17 games and lost
seven.

Rousch, Cincinnati, in the National
league, and Ty Cobb in the American
league kajje shaken off pursuers until
they are far ahead in the batting races.
Rousch has an average of .341 to .332
for Cbnise, Cardinals, and Cobb is
crackinn away at .377, against Sutler's
.344. Speaker is hitting .343.
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A strained tendon, which bowed the
horse's left leg first took him out of
training and he was out for a year be-

lore he again attempted to run. The
old initially camo back.

Then the famous winner of the Ken
lucky Derby several years aero was tak
en to Kentucky, where he was allowed
to roam at will over a huge farm. Then it 1 1

i i l 'M "

f-- $ ire went to Texas. Flies and gnats were
very Bad. Associating with tho draft
horses and other stock on this Texas
rtnch, Old Rosebud followed them

Other National league .300 hitters
are Prendcrgast, Chicago; Fischer,
Pittsburgh; Powell, Boston; Hornsby,
St. lyouis; T. Clarke, Cincinnati;
Griffith, Cincinnati; Rowlings, Boston;
Rardian, New York; (Steel, Pittsburgh;
Paulette, St. Louis', Groh, Cincinnati;
Chase, Cincinnati; Burns, New York.

In the American league those in the
select class are Hamilton, St. Louis;

when they went to a stream and stood
all day long at times, to escape the in- -

sccts.

I invite you to call at my of Vice, Fourth floor United States National Bank
Building, for a consultation or an examination.

My system of treatment has been of untold benefit to many and I believe
I can help you.

I cannot and do not guarantee to effect a cure in every case, but I do
guarantee to do my best for you.

If you are ailing call or phone me.

i ueneve rne water cure just as
much responsible for the comeback as
pnything .1 did," his trainer declared
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Meyers, Philadelphia; Ruth, Boston;
Russell, New York; James, Detroit;
Oumler, St. Louis; Bauer, New York;
Chapman, Cleveland; Russell, Chicago;
Mclnnis, . Philadelphia; Heilman,

Chief Meyers, Indian catcher, is be-

lieved to be slated for release, by Presi-
dent Charles Ebbets of the Brooklyn
club.

Meyers has been slowing up for someNehf, Boston, leads the National
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league hurlcrs with 10 won and three
lost. Schupj), New York, stands next Gladdenlfour
with 13 won and 4 lost. Fred Toney
lias won the most games seventeen.

time and the e wallops from his
stick are not so prevalent. Releaso
frobably would nieau retirement for the
famous Mission Indian, for ho has re-
ceived good salaries from the clubs he
lias played with and never has been a
spendthrift.Dr. Scot A trapped baseball gave the fans

Whole Summer
With

Wonderful
Music

Automobile and Motorcycle
Pathi

Sapphire
Ball

andPadij
SoundCroove

tl
If Collide Near Hubbard

some excitement when Ty Cobb turned
it into a double play against the
Athletics.

Bill Donovan's mascot fell a victim
of the Yankees' jinx, Cicotte.

It rained in Boston, hence the loss
of half a game for the champions.

Chief Bender pitcjied well enough to
win, but the Reds called it all off when
they scored five in the first.

The cardinals kept pace by again

Fourth Flor U. S. Bank Building.. Phone 87 El
tl
U

E. F. Wells, wife aild children and
Mrs. Wells brother, E. H. Welch, were
traveling northward on the Pacific
Highway Sunday morning when their
Ford car was struck bv a motorcycle

stopping the BrsA'es. j owned by John Snoboda and ridden byaret Mason Writes onMarg nun and fcaii Rondeau. Both machineswants to meer m were badIv wrecked an(, Mr We,ch
w i '74'"'7 J J'" Mr. Rondeau injured, others gettinghas been to 6iiKj,j bruises .Gotham Fads and Fashions lie White in a bout to a decision. Jack The aecident occurred one mile south

WHEREVER you go for .the summer seashore,
country you can have this handsome,

convenient, useful Model 25 Pathephone along with you.
You can play it indoors or out. - You can carry it to

the porch to the garden even onto the motor boat. And
wne. ver you put it, you (ill the place with delightful music

The Greatest $25 Value
This Model 25 Pathr phens i ths only $25 talking machine

of standard manufacture that has a cover. It cornea in a wide variety
of finishes. It has two reproducers, enabling you to play every mat
of disc record. It includes the

Pcthi Sapphire Ball
the polished, d jewel which takes the place of metal
needles and never digs, cuU, gouges or mars its records. This is
the reason for the famous , . ,

Alternate Route Is
Urged In Lane County

It has been proposed by State High-
way Commissioner Adams to route the
Pacific highway In Lane county across
the prairie west of the Oregon Elec-
tric right of way between Junction
City and Eugene, elimiimtaing the river

Curley made the offer. Dick Curl&y of Hubbard at about 10 o'clock. Mr.
Wells noticed an automobile and motor-
cycle side by side coining toward him at

who staged the recent bout between
Leonard and Kilbane, is ready to make
an offer for the bout- The battle
ground, it declared, would be within
two hours of New York.

a high rate of speed and seemed to be
racing, uetore he was reached the eye
le dropped bohind the car. A8 ho turn

jamas, making gardens and canning,
whilo they can- -

The dress reforms, the busy conserva-
tion board has in view, by no means
will diniate a uniform of any sort. They
aro simply getting together with the

By Margaret Mason
(Written tor the I'uitetl Press)

Not even contented, with coitsoring
news.

And foodstuffs and dyestuffs and most
' of the booze ' "

The War Clod's now threatening to
censor our shoes.

ed out to pass, the cyclist, evidently
vy iwiumug in me cioua ot dust that

wiiil-- is in most. highly im
proved road in the countyr from con
sideration. .

me vt ells car was paslng, turned to the
Had No Chance for His Punch.

San Francisco, July 28. Len Row-laud- s

of Milwaukee may have a punch
but he didn't get a chance to use it in path guaranteedesigners and fbric miinufcturers and

dressmakers and retailers to evolve
ieit to pass tno otner car, which had
slowed down to about 35 miles an hour,
nnA tln I.: i. . ,.

Such a change would bo of material
benefit to Lane county, as the net r- - his four round bout with Frank Bar- - mu cjcjo mi une wens car in frontn . !. ' . .1. i I .suit would be two good roads instead i ui ngui nana sine, riondeau was

WE guarantee every PatM Record to play at least one
limes with, the Path Sapphire Ball; without

impairment to the unexcelled beauty of tone.
PATHlf FRERES PHONOCRAPH COMPANY

nurieu over the Wells car and landed
in the road in the rear of fh cn Tn

rieau last night. Barrieau got the de-

cision, hitting the Milwaukeean at will
and keeping Rowlands from landing a
single hard blow. biB flight one of his feet struck

A f .. 1 1 " li . ,
urn vimuyo vreira ana rendered her un
conscious for a short time. SnobodaWorld's Swimming Becord.

Oakland, Col-- , July 28. Professor landod in front of the car and escnned

enough practical inexpensive and yet
artistic models to supply a sane and
conservative demand.

Now for goodness sake if you aro a
good nntriot don't go and luyiu a sup-
ply ot fancy lingerie, silken robes and
fussy footgear against the impending
frivolous frill famine. It' you do you
will be in a' class with those poor sports
who flew around buying up all the
loose canned woods and sugar at the
first hint of food conservation and
sent the prices kiting for the rest of
tts. Just sit tight and dress right.

WILL SHOW FILMS

being run over by a miracle. Welsh wasRichard Dungan today holds the
world's record for professionals for the inrown against the wind-shiel- d and sus

of one, the atuto paying the .principal
cost.

The present niter road is in such
condition that it can be hard surfaced
immediately. In hard surfacing tho
state would not be at great expense
for the rock base.

If, on the other hand, the prairie
route should bo adopted, it ' would be
necessary for the state to provide rock
for a base at a cost of $50,000 to $75,- -

ooo.

KILLED BY HIS FATHER.

Perham, Minn., July 2vS. Al Palzer,
Heavyweight boxer, who was shot Vv

tained a cut lip, five teeth broken off150 yard swim, f Lsing a pretty crawl
he set a new mark of 1:34 at the ana upper jaw caved in. Rondeau es
Piedmont club last night, beating D. caped with the loss of skin on left

haud, loft foot brui-so- and right knee
and thigh hurt, but the injuries were
lot serious. The others were shaken

No Needles to Change
The Path Sapphire Ball U permanent, eliminating all bother

and expense of needle. -

Become Acquainted With the Pathe World's
Library of Records

It includes Tamotn singers of two continents; European artnta
who have never here; foreign orchestras and bands, "snappy"
records of all u. new popular music and a remarkable series of

Timely Patriotic Music
Other Patliephones, $50 to.$22T Pathe doable records-mu- sic

on both sides 65c to $4. .

Come in and see this great phonograph value this Model 25
Pathephone today. We sell It on convenient terms, even as low as

A Month

Dame Fashion may set the styles but
alas old Man .Mars upsets 'cm. At least
he's getting ready to und by fall it
looks us if we would have to dress by
governmental rule rather than tho hit- -

est hints from Paris.
Over in Germany whoio the women

are all frumps anyway it can't be much
of a hardship that the government has
regulated .just how and what they shall

, wear for the last year or two.
i Kven in Kngluiui the government has

' taken a hand in the dress proposition.
They have begun at tho foot and de-

creed, that shoes shall not exceed seven
inches in height h because the cost of
leather is so niucli higher, Considering
the looks of most Englishwomen's feet
even before the war that doesn't some
how seem to upset me much.

American tootsies are another matter
indeed and here's where the shoe pinch-
es. There's a special board in Washing-
ton that is going to regulate what goes
on our feet and our backs and our
heads this coming sen son thnt is quite
as important as the board to regulate
what, goes into our tummies.

The most uoticable type of shoe
around the board itself these days is
the gum shoe for thero is much slushing

Billington s mark of 1:38.

May Shorten Ball 8easou.
Washington, July 28. Presidont up, Dut not hurt. Welch and Rondeau

were taKcn to Hubbard and given atJohn K. Tenet- of the National league
today added his promise to that of Ban tention at the hospital there. Welch

was afterward taken to Portland forhis father early Friday, when he was Johnson that the big league would
shorten their season or "do anythingtrying to protect his mother, died at treatment.

Both machines were broueht to Won"the local hospital early today.
Palzer was shot in tho stomach while burn. The Wells car's front arlo

The Pleasant Sunday Evening Serv-
ice, the unique service maintained at
the First Congregational church, will
close its second season Sunday evening
with an excellent program. Mr. Wil-
liam Finley, state biologist, will show
his wonderful moving pictures of Ore-
gon, pictures that excited great inter-
est iu the East wherever they were
shown by Mr. Fiuley.

Tho roniarkable thing about these
moving pictures is that they were tak

defending Ins mother, when his father, slightly bent, tho radiator smashed in
and a light broken. The rear nnrt ofHenry Palzor, attacked her. Mortally the motorcycle was all that w not
broken. Woodburn Independent.

else the president wishes.
"To date tho president has encour-

aged the continuation of all sports and
wo have no reason to believe he will
recommend stopping the games now,"
Tener said. " Should he wish the game
stopped, however, he will find us ready
and willing to respond to any service
in which he believes our men can better
serve the country's interest."

Tour Leaguers Enlist.

wounded, the rau one and
one half miles from Pine Lake, where
he lived, to Perham.

The elder Pul.cr is said to have ad-
mitted the shnntien bv Air. tinley himsclt. They are Vineyard Truck

Brings Gervais Berriesand mystery stint to cover up their educational and instructive and the ad- - accidental.
Fiuley given while the, l.li.f l,a,l i,nn f :..:.. t.idress of Mr.deep dark plans which are on foot-.The-

explain this secrecy by pointing
out. that if thev made known these re- -

...... .nit .intMlflg f ITU
Fulton, heavyweight boxer,' and was
home for a visit.

Six loads per day from Gervais is
San Francisco. July 28. Four Oaklui'uis and regulations precipitately tne record made bv the Brown Vina.

land and San Francisco Coast leaguethere would lie a great waste entailed
because of the models that the manu nlavers today enlisted in the new regi

ment of California field artillery. Theyfacturers have already made up ftir in
advnee for the coming sesou and of are Infielder Rod Murphy, Catcher wan

Murray and Infielder Tom Fitzsimnions' those models with which the retailers
' nre already stocked up. The idea is to of Oakland, and Catcher Del Baker ol

Our promise of a greater yield.
It whispers to us all day long
From dawn to dusk: "Be true, be

strong;
Who falters now with plow or hoe
IHves comfort, to his country's foe."

It seems to me I've never tried
To do so much about the place,

Nor been so slow to come inside. '
But since I've got tho Flag to face.

San Francisco. They will be called to

pictures nre being shown is always in-

tensely interesting. In addition to the
pictures and the address there will be
the regular song service and special
music. The regular church services
with the exception of the Sunday
school will be discontinued during the
month of August. Mr. Klviu and his
family will leave on Monday for a
month's vacation at Ocean Park, Wash-
ington.

On Monday morning workmen will
begin tearing out a portion of the
smith wall of the church prepnra.tory
to building a new addition six feet
long, sixteen feet wide and running al-

most to the top of the church. Mr.
!eorge Post is the architect aud Mr-Joe- l

Hewitt will be in charge of the

yard truck, which brings in some three
and one-hal- f tons of loganberries to a
load, and deliveries them to the Ore-
gon Packing Company's cannery here.
Since the opening of "the picking, July
16, this truck, a Denhy, has traveled
six times daily, bringing in
over one hundred tons of berries. The
driver reported that thero will be at
least one more week ef steady picking,

nd two weelcs will clans before the
berries r gone. This cloudy weather
has been very helpful during the past
few days, toward making the crop last,
as had there been sunshine the crop
would have been nearly picked.

Rain would not be "very helpful (n
the Gervais section, on account of the
fact that the ground has been kept in
good shapo by tractors, tho Brown

duty in Septomber.

Rivers to Meet Hoppe.
Oakland, Cab, July 28. Joe Rivfcrs

today signed to meet Willie Hoppe here
on the night or August 8 in a four
round bout.

After months of negotiating have captured the ex--
elusive agency of the world famousKach night when 1 come home to rest

I feel that rmust look up there
And say: "Old Flag, I've done my best

Today I've tried to do mv share."

keep all plans dark until tlio shoes now
iu hand are all on foot and then break

- Hose with the sweeping reform. In the
interim the hoard and the shoe manu-
facturers and retailers are busily whis-
pering together Mid agreeing on a few
simple servicnble model shoes that will
take the place of all the past mad riot
of extravagant footgear that has nineV

. ed our pocket book us well as our feet.
This doesn't mean of course tkiit

there will be one plnin heavy style of
shoe that every one will be fori-e- to
don for all and every occasion. The
board promises an adequate assortment
of attractive and dainty shoes for all
walks and dances of life.

This same scheme applies to all the
rest of our clothing and n sweeping

nd sensible reform will take place

And sometimes just to catch the breeze Pconstruction, Tho addition will he
built to hold the uew pipe org!in recent-
ly contracted for with the Austrfi
Organ company of Hartford, Conn.

The organ will be installed some time
during the month of September and
will be dedicated early in October. The

vineyards using tho small Holt Cater

I stop my work, and o'er the trees
Old Glory fairly shouts my way:
"You're shirking far too much today"

The help hae raught the spirit, too.
The hired man takes off his cap

Before the old red, white and blue.
Then to the horses says: 4'(!iddap!"

And starting bravely to the field,

pillar orcnara tractors. This vard is

Pacific Coast Leagu Standings
W. U Pet.

San Francisco 67 4S 583
Los Angeles 59 52 .532
Salt Lake 5(5 52 .519
Portland 52 54 .491
Oakland 53 61 .4(i- -

eruon : 47 57 .41- -
Yesterday's Results

At Los Angeles Portland 7, Los An-

geles 4.
At Oakland San Francisco 6, Oak-

land S.

estimated cost of the addition and the
organ will be $3,100 and of this amount

has already been secured in

of god size, eighty-fiv- acres being de-

voted to loganberries alone. This re-

quires some 200 pickers.
Two hundred and eighty five crates

of berries is a normal load which is
brought to tho cannery by this truck.

Will Change Highway.

gifu and subscriptions. The organ
committee is as follows: James Elvin.

AH sizes, styles and models from $25.00 to $225.00.
Aa enormous stock of the double faced Pathe records

including all the latest Hawaiian hits as well as the best

grand opera. Prices 65c to $4.00.

r from our toes to our heads that will do
away with the senseless waste of ma-

terials and labor just to make one frip-
pery outfrip another.

Painty maids and proud matrons
need not shudder over the possibility
of being forced into overalls, trouser-ette- s

or khaki uniforms however. In

At Salt Lake Vernon 5, Salt Lake 2.chairman; Goo. J. Watson, Albert W
H. tiille, R. N. Hoover, George O

He tells the milkmaid by the door:
"We're going to make these acres yield

More than they've ever done be-
fore"

She smiles to hear his gallant biag, '
Then drops a curtesy to the Flag,
Aud in his eyes there seems to shine
A patriotism that is fine. ,

Standings of the TeamsBrown, and Miss Cora Talkiugton-
NationalDr. Frank Wilbur Chace, director of

fact it is just as well to keep off the music of Willamette I'niversity, has
acted in the capacity of counselor forkhaki toifs as We need all the khaki New York ....

Cincinnati ....lor our honest to goodness real mal
soldiers. The women who, at the very tho organ committee. Dr. vhoe will

give the dedicatory recital in October.
Tho splendid new orgaa will be a

St. Louis
Philadelphia
Chioajo
Brooklyn
Boston

first smell of war, rushed around and
got themselves titled to regulation
Khaki uniforms with pants and puttees valuable addition to the services of

the church.

W. L- - Pet.
.. 54 48 .659
.. 54 43 .557
.. '49 40 .551
. 42 39 .519
.. 45 47 483
. 40 4R .465
. 36 48 .439
... 30 59 .337

.. 61 33 .649

. 55 35 .611
45 .531

.. 46 44 .511

. 47 46 .505
.. 38 59 .392
.. 34 53 391

.. 36 58 .3S3

County Judge Bushey and rodmaster
Culver were here yesterday inaij
looking over the road paving situation,
as to Marion county's five miles of
hard surfacing which. extends from Au-
rora south. The part to be paved will
be the highway from here to Hubbard
exactly as established heretofore, ex-

cept that the dangerous corner at the
Miller garage and the one at the H. L
Bents resideuce will be eliminated, and
a wide turn frm Main street to Pa-

cific street will be made at Fourth
street, opposite the water tower.

That route, at least, is the one fav-
ored b the county court and the high-
way commissioners. Judge Bushey was
investigating the ownership of the
property that must be secured to carry
out the" plan. Aurora Observer.

THE FLAG ON THE FARM

We've raised a flagpole on our farm
And flung Old Glory to the sky.

We're far removed from war's alarm,
But courage here is running high.

We're doing things we never dreamed
We'd ever find the time to do;

Deeds that impossible once seemed
Each morning now wo hurry

through:
The flag now waves isbove our toil

And sheds iu glory on the soil.
And boy and man look up to it
As if to say: "I'll do my bit!"

Philadelphia American.

American
Chicago
Boston
Cleveland .. 51

- uid everything so they coma pant
round in pants drilling and getting

their pictures in the Sunday supple-
ments, ought to be suppressed. Mostly
thev are matronly middle aged women
who should ki.ow better, and in simple
and unobtrusive shirtwaists and skirts
could do real national good with their
surplus energy by rolling bandages,
kiuilin!; socks and (sweaters, sewing pa--

We've raised a flagpole on the farm
And flung old glory to the sky.

And it 's another touch of charm
That seems to cheer the passerby.

But more than that, no matter where
We're laboring in wood and fiel-i- .

New York
IVtroit -
Washington
Philadelphia
St. Louis :.Wa turn and see it in the air,


